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f ! Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The budget will u-' l U vO VlUll
I i down a week from Tuesday next. It Is '

j expected, that the Minister of Finance 
_ j win be able to make his financial state*

| ment <m- that date. If that be so, there 
is every reason to believe that the ses
sion will.not be 

' pa ted.
by 24tHr of. May at the ve¥y latest.

Sir EÇibbert Tupper left to-day for.
"Vancouver. His trip is partly business * 
and partly political. :

IDAHO IASOR TROUBLES,

jload of supplies and a few prisoneri.HM* 
*’$he weather*fw*s«4pWBc y hot' ffufi1"1 

the ground tra versed) . vt;a9 exceedingly 
difficult, but the energy and dash of the 
troops has been very’* pleasant to see. 
They ha ve (time .splendidly. The work _ 
of the irregular cavalry, the ’Queen’s, 
the Scots Fusiliers and the Rifle Bri-

-Driven SALISBURY OX THE SRCIlATinw 
<►—— • 

Attitude .of European Powers Disée*^ 
... In the House of Ldtdra

LondWÈi. Feb. 15,-The &ri of B» 
raven raised a queistion on the 
“tent’s proposals in the House «T 
Lords, and expressed a doubt as lo whe
ther these were .sufficient.

The Earl of Rosebery said he fully 
cognized the gravity of the situai*^ 
and doubted whether the paper force 
409,000 men in Great Britain, to which 
the secretary of state (for war hdd‘‘re
ferred, would stand analysis. Far {Mhe 
yolujitt'.eiis, Lord Rosebery staid he Uti 
the highest respect, but by no stretch wf 
imagination could they be called soldi***, 
h# it was admitted they needed months 
of training annually to render them e*- 
cient.
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Legislation Will Ee Introduced in 
Dominion House to Inc ease 

Poll Tax

tj‘v •

Gen. Buller, Again Attacks the 
Burghers at the

Tugela.
••■■■,> v ... .

1—— >••

gade, was perhaps the most noticeable. Within Striking Dis-
while the excellent" practice of tpe àrtlh ■ -V'tance of Hèfàéi
lery and naval guns,.and tlte steadiness -, . èâfi.:
of gunners under wéry accurate fife,- Was • ^..... h --
remarkable. Thè hydrate fire the Naval Activity in Britain Helps

was oLgreut to Restore National
.' 1 '$*■ Confident^*9

■ LàdW

as long as many antici- 
Prorogation should be reached y

• !*.
if ' '•

Boers Made hut Slight Resistance 
add Were Forced Across j 

; the River.

A Bill Similar the Natal Act 
Will; Saisd’ Be Sub--' & . !

*> 'HyLass» stance. 1
mittedOiir casualties/ ' are not, I’.think,

many.”
i>2’ ;

•v >L_j Investigajting the Conduct-of Military 
Forces Under Gen. ^lerriam

.1 Associated Preop,);
Washington, Feb. 19.—The investiga

tion into the charges as to the conduct 
of the military forces under Gen. Mer-
r.am during the Idaho mining trouble* in regard to increasing the poll-tax on «fument made vigorous overtures to twe

Gov. Stennenberg of Idaho, the state ^Gl^hon «inula,^ybt* fjpres, not ieélvà wk
auditor, Gen. Merriam, ex-Master, Work- *al A.ct> whw* wou*d exactly më.-t diaütÿ as to encourage the ç-~—nrtrtir’ • 
man Sovereign, ef, the Knight of Labor; the re^irem-ent jof,; British Colujub'a.i^o "pursue them.y.It .does’dot s^p».»- 
E. J. Flnnigan, of Idaho legislature, and and would not be objectionable to the the friendship of France would bear a^r
Magistrate A. T. Mnllan, Idaho, and a British goverumsnt. : '-o • 1 (treat strain,..as t* Russia, events ha**?
considerable delegation of miners from Mr. Morrison got assurances from, the witnessed' ,a P*r**~*

ing the manner of procedure. at °fMe to canT out the view* passes unnoticed. It behooves (he ***-
he presented. The Chinese "Act will be eminent to take a more firm gràtjp 
amended to! increase the poll-tax^ aud it the • situation and to make adequate pm- 

..blh somewhat similar to the ;X=tal Act posais-. Time, is the essence of the--!*■.- 
will be introduced. , -ation. The government never realised

If this is done' it will remove this ^
troub’fxou* ♦ôâf ^nt ^tuaftonm South. Africa has anse*troublesome ^shott lrotii the provnice from this fact. If Great Brita**
w.th.bfr Dc>n,iatM>?’ which can best ideal to lose South Afirica she woiild l^Se

T .. . most important base outside of the Unit-
la the House. ed Kingdom, and she would, lose

In thé House to-dày“Col. Prior intro- colhnitÉ support which has been give*
duoed ;a bill regarding' the British Go- bec'anse the colonies have beneved that
lumbia Southern railway. M.r, Marti- Ibey were associating tbumselvto with, *
son introduced bills respecting the Co-' P.-nerfu! empire, and thus the empire

vftHiId break awn y from us. If this he 
not a life and death crisis, I do"'not 
know yrhat is.” ,

The Earl of Kimberley the LfibenB 
to.1.dur. said he' frit the danger of ' ’’fl* 
situation equally with Lord Rosebery. 
Although, he would not ascribe a dirept

-ni
LV-'. i•' U -v. i mSbodated PrAis.)

Bombarding -t;he Boer Position. ‘ i London, Feb. 17.—What is known in
iir-Dufban; Fèbi'ÏSi—Ttië^iUilxirdtiièEt oi Great Britain as “the Central Asia 
the Boer position ^Ifflapgawana' Hüj pèril” oncé more obscures the pacific to- 

- eontmued yesterday, apd fishtmg i* ^ yiewed by fhe man in, ttie 8treet> ^ 
still proceeding at 6, .p’cb*k tins evoniug.; . éeüjûte aéwé showg that ' in spite of 
d It is . sa id the British ha ve captifred denials, Russia has advanced a strohg 
hundreds of prisoners. force within striking distance of Herat,

•f ;,T. i
. I. !

Preparing, for Another * Advaàce 
to Ladysmith—BraPaMt Bn 
,ter.ng Dorèbrpcht.

(Speclffl t.o the Times.*2it-
:U •

was_____ !
4 ; t'-I

(AtfiBpeiRted Pre^s.) v*r '
London, Feb. 19.^-Practiea.Uy notbtog

;
;I |

_____ '*"'**. : s and. whether she. intends this as a dis-

111 lIlL 11 CO I* ' ïton from, or . ultimately assist her ôb-
' ‘ ; Jects, the Persian Gulf, is merely a m»t-

■' ter nf surmise. ;. ;i- »f
Oraage Free State Reported I* At Prep^iriat Whatever all this really means, a large

’s< * ». <ki‘n ni h ié V » i ‘ f portion of the British public, and press V»?-* "*•* th* Brl»lskatï*f yloutelo. is devoting serious attention to that time-

is known of the progress of Lord Rob*
efts’s column during thé’ last' (lay or
two, an4 speculation, AS tP the ultimate
gain frétai recettt movëméùts Is ,»ëé6s-'
garily-’ - ansatirfactory, - when based on
Miggraots" evidently vigorously.'censoréÿ.'

Many important points remain" obsettfe.
What has become of Générai Croiÿris
heavy artillery? One correapondent, it

- «.( true;: : says 
. -■ -.' i ? .
Magersfontein and Kimberley, but it isi . . .. :

’ difficult tee believe Roberts’ would : not
-.y • . . . • ■ - • ,

have memtioned a_4Ptail of. such import- 
amt: account. Again, (the statement that; 
a_large Boer force

Massing .Northward of Kimberley 
op,ce more, raises, in the minds of some 
experts the question whether Gen. Cronje 
was, really with the,force retreating on 
Bloemfontein. It is suggested that the 
latter is really the Free State main army 
under Gen. Prinstoo, supplemented by 
a portion of the Magersfontein command, 
While the main body, the latter under 
General Cronje, is trying to secure the 
VAU: bridge at Fourteen. Streams, thus 
barring the way, to Mafeking.

It is difficult to measure the full itn- 
portahee of Boiler’s movements. If he; 
manages to seize ESangawana Hill, the 
way may be cleared for another crossing 
of the Tugela and another attempt made

jçt
■ xi; - id 4- now

Gambling Oen

: • ;
J'rff-.r- ,-Worh bugbear > '.. ^- i

. Capetown, ;Feb. 19.--A dispatch from 1 The Menacing Shadow ,f

Maseru says large forces ate being sent of the bear. (
from the Ttithsvaal to the Free State The renewed naval activity has had al- 
ntidër protirinènt générais, most as much to do with the return. <)f

It is also said! the Free State is naak- national confidence as Lord Roberts’s 
ing desperate, efforts, to collect an, army grasp of the campaign. .
to face the British at Koffyfontein, an^ohl‘et nA«»n is ®t«I looking, as^- 
’ An official proclamation Otdefs but all" duced this éreek, ’ thireT^IK' 
mare inhabitants-’bétw'een the 'akes of fication in learning that the reports that 
16 and 60, and, enthusiasts, declare Sat hâhdrèds of thousands of tons of Welsb 
every cue up. to the age. of 100 must. go. smokeless coal had been bought for a for 

Typhoid fçver . is said , to be playing °igu ; dation, are untrue. There is Lc 
havoc among the Boers-at Colesrburg. ». . tü,te for th?t breath of empire. 

At Kimberley a report is Current ■ that ,>;)wflér, and were the supply to be seq- 
Mafeking has been relieved, but tpe ousîj diminished if would affect Great 

trying to conceal, the informa- Britain’s power of defence tremendously.
The navy’s activity is also evidenced 

iw its progress'with'
Wireless Telegraphy.

";v ; r

it was left 'behind - ' at

Four White Men and Fifty 
Chinese Arrested by Van

couver Police.

Mr. -brought u^t, 'oti"the orders

.twa«

Woman Severely Burned* Man 
Drowned Near Lund-City/ 

Hotel Licenses.

of the day, the -question of the Pacific 
cable, , pointing , to : tbei e^wtades which 
were thrown in the, way by the Eastern

m priVlegas, hostile intention to R„rak **'the pr±-
oTk the f d»Hg0^ar-fit0 ent he said he cou.d not bv^

block the construction of the Pacific look the fa,t that tNre was a mo^
_______ ment of troops iin progress, which, V

A LETTER FROM AFRICA not menacing, showed thait possiWBtie* 
j 0 ’ of the future were not absent from' the

Private W. H. Brethour Writes to His Russian mind.
' Father From De Aar. I™ the course <\% bis reply, the Mttcqui*

-, ---- of Saiisbnry said; “I cannot enter upeaa
(Special to the Times.) the spring tfeit guides the Russian gor-

Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—Private W. H. ernment in the course it is taTfeng, »«■ 
Brethqgr, with the Royal Canadian Regi- , can I discuss the health of the Ajnerf 
ment in South Africa, writes his father, i of Afghanistan. As to whether .«taf 
William Brethour, of Saanichton,'‘ from fonces are adequate for the work aV 
De Aar, South Africa, under date of De- South Africa or whether it is true the 
cember 6th, and the. letter has been the government has always Fee* I* 
handed to your correspondent. i ‘ate' and has neglected opportunities.

The young man says that his first im- "W14 gladly accept a. challenge, 
pression of South Africa is a very poor v'ded the words would not get beytuhi 

fie has not seen any trees1 ex- éh*9 chamber. The present trouble* as 
cept a few that were transplanted. It due to the expansion, of the Empire^ 
is very sandy, in the vicinity of De Aar, J'1*/0 miscalculations made an Î8S1 
and sand storms are of frequent occur- 1K8f* L0ar forefathers were not d'KCM- 
renee. The weather in the day is very by.ubad 'beginnings and we sM*
warm, but at night it is freezing cold. 4sample and not be ca*>
H* says that “large spiders, centipedes "TTZ*
and lizards are plentiful. Occasionally ^Ve been’ ,tbat tt*’
wè fiàfi a1'spider or someth’mg in our ‘ p "if T ^
coffee, but that is nothing compared t 8 f"**
with what we got on the Sardinian.”, I ^ie^> gamed from takmg a gk,°^ 
The writer gays that one of the Vie- ( 

toria volunteers was sick all the way 
across and he was left at Capetown to 
look after the baggage; but he does'uot ! (Associated Press.)
give the name of the man. | Quebec, Feb. 19.—Edwin Mgye, ffif

At the time the letter was written Pudd’nhcad Wilson Company, droppeE 
they were drilling and all anxious to dead in the Chateau FrOnteeac to-day,, 
get to .the front.

Mr. Brethour says that there was a 
great deal of stealing on board the Sar
dinian. Only one supposed, thief was 
captured.' The man who had a stolen 
revolver in his possession, was court- 
martialled and sentenced to forty-two j
days’ hard labor. New York, Feb. __ ______

All the money belonging to the sol- j return of Count and Conth*?*, T^*e3 
diers was placed in a bank at Capetown lane to France, the 
to the credit ef the men to whom it be- j the count took back with 
longed. This included the draft from j which the Goulds, with the 
Victoria. If anything should happen to | Howard^ advanced to bîw to tide %li 
the captain of A Company, the captain over some financial •j.ubti'iTr.wsùwwt. 
of B Company would look after the 
money, and in case both were killed the 
Church of England clergyman would 
look after the interests of the soldiers.

i
; ! r

Boers are 
tion.

Brabant at Dordrecht.. (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Fetcf ■ lO.^FHfty '.Chiuceo 

and four white meb wëié captured in a 
police raid last night in a Chinatown 

•gambling dén.' Thè'roam was broken 
into by,. ten- poU.ce, pffieexs from both 
sides, but over 50 ,of the Chinese es
caped. Other gatiies operated by white 
men in Chinatown-will he stopped.

Mrs. Jennie Davis was probably fatal
ly burned last night. Her clothes 
'caught fire from a - lamp explosion.
*• No further word has been received by 
Ithe parents of. Pte. Corbould, of New 
.Westminster, reported missing on1 the 
march to Jacobsdal.

News has been; received of the drown-- 
ing of Mjke Jordan near Lund, 50 miles 
up the Coast, He left two weeks ago 
on a boa-t trip that' should not have taken 
more than half a day, and has not since 
been heard of. His upturned boat was 
foutid oo Saturday on the beach near 
land. ’
ErJLast year’s iiqupr license board passed 
a by-law providing for the increase of 

' titrée hotel licenses with the increase of 
population reported- by the assessor this 
year. - The new board this morning in
troduced a by-law -practically repealing 
this, and cutting down the possible num
ber of licenses from forty-seven to 
forty-five, with no provision, for an in
crease.

MAILS FOR THE ^TAHITI.

A
Sterkstroom Camp, (Sunday, Feb, 18.—

The Boers are retiring, and Gen. Bra- Experiments will shortly occur to ascer- 
bant’s forces are now entering Dor- *a'h whether it. *9. possible to communi- 
. , t cate, by this means between ships and

ballodns. The importance of such a tésif 
in ascertaining the v hereabouts of an 

London, Feb. 19.—No action has been enemy and countless other points of war-; 
taken as yet by the British government fare cannot be overestimated, 
in ■ regard to the allegations made by The Queen’s personal interest in the 
Charles Macrum, former United States mcn "fighting her battles is being coni 
consul at Pretoria, nor has Ambassador <dantly illustrated by her visits to Neti_ 
Choate received any instructions to make *c5" hospital, and the priva te houses 
inquiries in connection with the matter. where be officers and. men. who were 

British officials declare it eitreenely wounded in Africa, 
improbable that consular letters were i A ^ew days ago Her Majesty stood 
opened at Durban as alleged by Ma- godmother to a child of a major’s wife

- whose'husband had been killed at Elands- 
Cable rumors that Choate might be laa*te- and she has now summoned to 

recalled in ordef to show the ‘“United Osborne Bugler Dunn, aged 15, of the 
(States igovernment’s resentment agàitist First Royal Dublin Fusilièrs, Who was 
the treatment received by Madriim at i
the hifids of the British officiaW are dri- ■ though the men of the - regiment tried tq

LJ1 j keep bim back. While runukig wRE-tittf
be Utterly ridiculous. .... „ ' soldiers, holding his bugle in his right

- 1 hand, Dunu. sounded the “advance.”'* A

t

Macrum’s Statements.

pro

To Reach ' Ladysmith 
vidtthe direct road’ north.

lb"''Cape " Cotony, General Braha-nt 
seems to , be successfully clearing the 
road for the ad-vianoe of Gen. Gatacre.

The only official news up to 2,45 p.m. 
is a dispatch, from Roberts, dated Jacobs^

press announcement» ’regarding Gen. 
Brabant’s movements.

Bugler Dunn, (he 15-year-old member

-r.fi oue.

erum.

First to Cross the Tugela River, ,..;

Milner’s Proclama tion.

k” *•* -w >9-a «a- *» ri$r»ÿs«yrw’îî?,S5S5
left hand and repeated the call. He was 
brought to Netley hospital and was vis
ited there by Princess Christian and 
Princess Henry of Battenburg, who ask
ed the boy what he would like the 
Queen to do for him. He replied, “I hope 
Her Majesty will send me back to the

:

EDWIN MAYO DEAD.Herald from Washington says:
“Uitlanders who have been compelled 

to abandon their property in the Trans
vaal by reason of the attitude of the 
Boers, will be reinstated in possession 
should the British conquer the South Af
rican Republic, and Orange Free' State,
Information of the determination of the „ . . .. , . .,
British government has reached the ^ront’ Jm to bave a medal and three (Associated Press.)
state'department in the form 6f a Copy bars; because I was rn three engage- San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Brigantines 
Of a proclamation issued by the British ?ient8’ father has only two bars to that make regular runs to the Tahiti 
high commissioner for South Africa at b,iLmerav, „ _ • .. . , *• , . will no longer oarry mail* from this p«t
Capetown ' The lads father, a sergeant, returned to the French island colony. Iy future

to the -front this week, having recovered mails will be carried by the regain y 
from his wound. On his . arrivai at steamers that run to Auckland and Syd- 
Portsmouth. young Dunn -was tenderly ney. At Auckland the mails will ‘be 
borne on the shoulders of the delighted j transferred-to a line of steamers that 
populace. * . make regular runs to the Tahiti and the

The first unit of the special corps of i Fijis. 
yeomanry called the

o
'

-of the First Royal Dublin Fusiliers, who 
was''the first to cross the Tugela River, 
and who was shot in the right arm while 
running with the soldiers and sounding 
the “advance,” saw the Queen at Os
borne this morning. Her Majesty pre
sented him with a handsome silver

(Mr. Edwin Mayo WSs Wfth the tm- 
pany when it aw«*>ed *t ÿhe.WÊiUSm 
Theatre on Monday, "Ndvember -2w%l)

HE REÜBIVED A MfLWOX

o

mounted bugle suitably inscribe^. The 
Queen gave the lad a motherly 
brace, and expressed the hope he would 
have a successful career in the army.

Good "News.
London, Feb. T9.—It is said (he 

office has received good news from Gen. 
French with reference to Gen. Cronje.

For Home Defence.
London, Feb. 19.—An army order, is

sued to-night, invites reservists to re* 
join the colors for a year for home de
fence, and offers £22 bounty to those 
who do.

(Assorti’

em- “Capetown. Feb. T9_—Notice is hereby 
given that the government of Her Ma
jesty will not recognize as valid or ef
fectual any forfeiture of any property 
in the territories of the South African 
Republics or Orange Free State, or any 
charges, fines or encumbrances of what
soever description declared, levied .or 
charged upon any such property, or any left London this morning to embark at 
conveyance, transfer or transmission of Southampton for Africa. The force is 
any such property which forfeiture, composed entirely of men of good social 
charge, fine, encumbrance, conveyance, position. Lord Abinger wears corporal’s 
transfer or transmission bas been or. stripes, while Lord Aiiesbury is a troop- 
shall be declared, charged, levied, made, er. Each man had to pay £120 for the 
or carried into effect by the governments privilege of joining, the money going to 
of the South African Republic or Orange purchase . their outfit». While their pay 
Free Stat° subsequently to the 10th O,- is donated to the fund for the. relief of 
tober, 1899.

war
the d. & l. Emulsion op ood

LIVER OIL will build you up, will make 
you fat and healthy. Especially beneficial 
ro those who are “all run down.” Manu
factured by the Davis & Lawrence Oo., I Ltd.

Duke of Cambridge’s Own, SHIPPING DISASTERS.
(Associated Tress.)

Santander, Spain, Feb. 19.—Gales aïe 
causing a number of shipping di sa stati
on the north coast of Spain. Tkggjtt 
small vessels have been wrecked- aeeir

■rweraefc

DECLINED A BRIBE.
PLAGUE AT MANILA. o

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 19—Senator Clark, of here and twenty-four seamen d 

Montana, gave place at the beginning of Eight other vessels are massing. Tva 
to-days's session of the Senate committee coasting ships, with crews numbering 
on elections to Dr. William Tracey. The 44 men, are reported- to have foundered! 
change was made in order to permit the Cijon.
Justifie Of the Supreme court of Montana 1 
to be present while Tracey was testifying.

Tracey related all his interviews with 
Bunt and also with Attorney-General 
Nolan.
testimony given Saturday was correct, ex
cept ae to the amount named. Tracey 
«rent on to say that he had told the Jus
tice of the arrival in Helena of a special 
train, and that there was a party there 
Who would give *50,000 If he would dis
miss the WeUec-me dtsbarment ease. The. 
judge promptly raid he could not consider 
such a proposition.

O
(Associated Press.)

Manila, Feb. 17.—Out of a total of 51 
cases of suspected bubonic piigue re
ported, 42 proved genuine and 32 deaths 
resulted, half of them being Chinamen. 
There were 12 cases during the past 
week, mostly within the walled city.

;
the widows and children of the killed sol- 

Immense crowds ' cheered the
Î o

diers.
“Gentlemen Bankers;” as thqy were 
termed, on their way to the station, and 
the train started amidst remarkable scenes

EES DISPAKH, NOTES EROM VANCOUVER.
O

(Special to the Tlwef.)
Yaneottveti, Feb. 17.—Steamer Coquit- of enthusiasm. The Duke of Cambridge 

lam.-which arrived yesterday, reported and other titled personages went to 
that the bark Colorado was «till safe Southapton to bid the yeomanry fare- 
at adchorage ini Port Harvey when she well, 
passed. ,i- : î ., v ' |

W. B. Morse and party of San Fran
cisco, miners; left yesterday by the steam
er \Wlapa for Gribbell Island, 400 miles
-up the Coast. ' Morse represents a ; —O-
wea’thy syndicate, and will' develop * , ' (Assodatèd
large copper property ou the Island. A Toronto; Feb. 17.—The Ontario govern-
ifich copper ledge, running eight miles ment proposes to encourage gpod road
from end to end of the Island, was dis- m-aklug by financially assisting county and

town councils throughout the province to 
30 .undertake- the work.

A meeting of Toronto University was 
held last evening», The resignations of the 
Hon. Messrs. Blake end Mulock -were ac
cepted. A deficit ,ot 14,000 was rejiovted on 
last year’s operations.

Napa nee, Feb. J7.—Henry B. Allison, 
aged 81 years, who has been 1U gqd living 
on water for fifty-one days, is dead, 

Stratford, Feb. 17.—Arthur Lennox, aged 
five, was drowned in a creek here yester
day while playing with a younger brother.

When you get to the roof 
use our famous

He Tells of an Engagement With the Boers 
bâÿ Yesterday—Burghers Abandon 

Thefr Position.

{Doctors Said 
Bright’s Disçase.

0

Witness admitted that Hunt’s

i IEastlake 
Shingles

CANADIAN NOTES'',.^;;"WÀ-
London, Feb. 19, 3.20 p.m.-^he war 

office has received the following dispatch 
from General Buller:

“Obieveley Camp, Feb. 19.—I yester
day moved around’ the enemy’s flank.

-The Queen s, who bad bivouacked1 on 
the northern sjop of Tugela, crossed the 
Nek and, supported by the

Good Roads—Boy Drowned—Lived on Wtt- 
» ter for Fifty-One Duysn'.’ *

The only evidence 
of the approach of 
Bright’s disease may 
be general failing of 
the health, loss of 
strength,
and poor appetite,

As the disease ad
vances there Is pal
lor of the counten
ance, pain In the 
back, pu fûmes under 
the eyes and swell
ing of the feet. The 
urine Is diminished 
In quantity and is of 
a dirty yellow or 
smoky color, and: if 
tested chemically is 
,found to contain al
bumen.

Dean’s
Pills have time and 

I again been proven a positive cure for this 
disease, except in the very last stages— 
nothing can cure them.

PPRIVY COUNCIL DECISIONS.dyspepsia Galvanized or Painted. :
'Associated Press.)

Loudon, Feb. 17.—The Privy Council has 
reversed the Judgment of the Superior 
court of the province of Quebec In the case * 
of Wentworth v. Mathieu, raising the q ’e - 
tion of the validity of certain convictions 
finder the Temperance Act of 1804. The 
Privy Council has refused leave for appeal 
In the Judgment, of the court of Newfound
land In thé case of 'Fox and others v. 
Pitts.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—News was received 
here to day that the Privy Ôorçmail has re
versed the judgment of the Superior court 
of this province in the case of the Dunkln 
Act vs. Mathew, 
through Mathew* a hotel keeper near Sher- I 
hrooke, violating the Dunkln Act respect
ing the sale of liquor. The Superior court 
sustained Mathew.
Privy Council Is regarded as an Important 
one by the temperance element of the 
province.

covered a year ago by two prospectors 
(and the San Fnandsco people own 
•claims on the lead. They will spend' 
$19.000 this summer.

There was a good' attendance las* night 
at the Liberal convention of the district 
of Bnrrard, Resolutions were passed cx- 

“The Fourth Brigade on the left or Tr*'19lnS entire confidence In the Laurier
government, and congratulating the adr 
ministration on the action in sending con- 

suiiported by the rest of the Sixth , Ung. nts to South Africa.
Brigade, assaulted the wéstérn flauk

0 0rest of the 
second brigade, under Hildyard, assault
ed and took the southern end of Monte 
Crist»;- K

western slope, and the Welsh Fusiliers, 1
‘

j James Glffon, a cattle dealer, was 
i brought In on a cuttle train this morning,

the enemy s position, while the Second his leg having been out off as * result of 
Brigade ,and cavalry on the extreme ,,Ia fn,Hnc under the train at North Beni I 

,, , , , t , I. The man found yesterday on Weetmln- j-
right watched the eastern dopes of 1 „ter road lying In a ditch has not yet '
Monte Cris to and drove hack those of been identified. There are no marks <if

■ violence, and the probability is that the 
man fell dead from heart failure.

Kidney ITHE NEWS AT OTTAWA.
---- o----

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A flag is flying from 

the main, tower of the parliament build
ings to-day on account of the relief of 
Kimberley.

>»wc.The ease originated

They look well and last well—*ee
Fire, Lightning end Rust pwd
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic sidekxSt.

Be sure of enduring protectee* (by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never

The decision of the
Mrs. E. Wlnkworth, Niagara Falls, Ont., 

found In them a cure when everything else 
failed. Read her statement : “I was at-

thtt enemy w.ho attempted 
there from our artillery fire.

“Assaulted by heavy artillery fire, on 
their front and1 flank, and attacked on 
their flank an(J rear, the enemy marie 
hut slight resistance, abandoned their

to escape

TRIAL OF OOTJNTERFEITfEBS. tacked by kidney trouble about two years 
ago and steadily grew worse, until T be
came so low I thought I could only Live a

GEN. HUTTON SAILS.O YOUR DOCTOR’S ADVICE—Has not al
ways been according to hie conscience be
cause for years he’s been schooled in pre
judices which dub every proprietary rem- 
edy as “quackery”—to-day he knows bet- i 
ter and practices better, and such Worthy 
remedies as Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tab
lets are among the constant prescriptions 
in his dnllv practice, because he has proved
them so potent In stomach troubles—60 In . _________ , „ . ,
a boy. 35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hlsoocks A B. FRASER, SK^ SELLING AUeio ^

O fail.(Associated Press.)
Woodstock, Fefi. 16.—The Decker 

counterfeiters are on trial to-day. The

1(Associated Press. i
New York, Feb. 17."—Aboard the steam- short time longer. The doctor here pro- 

ship Btruria, which sailed today, was nouuced my case a complication of Brighr's 
evidence up to the boon adjournment Major-General Hutton, who had just re- disease and dropsy. He advised me to try

strong positions and were driven across went to show 'that tile accused had a signed his poet as General Commanding )>oan’s Kidney Pills, ns it was my only
thorough up-to-date plant for counter- the Militia In Canada. He had been re- chance to get well. I did so, and can truly

, . feiting purposes, and that some of them celled by the war office, having been se- I owe my life to following his advice,
1 lu>ve taken several camps, a wagon worked under assumed positions. looted for special service in South Africa, tpr l am strong and well to-day.”

Writs as for fall lafonaatiaa.
\ Metallic Roofing Co. Limited

TORONTO.
the Tugela.

and Hall & Co. M
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